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The Development of DDT-Resistance in Musca
domestica and Protophormia terraenovae*

V. P. DERBENEVA-UHOVA,1 V. A. LINEVA' & V. P. DROBOZINA8

In the course of studies on the effect of sublethal doses of DDT on flies, it has been
observed that such doses cause disturbances in the process ofoogenesis among both labora-
tory strains and wild populations of Musca domestica and Protophormia terraenovae.

Changes in the susceptibility of a fly population to DDT are accompanied by changes
in the percentage of females with disturbances of oogenesis, but further observations
under natural conditions are needed before it can be said whether it is possible to use the
proportion offemales with such disturbances as a true indicator of the degree of develop-
ment of resistance and consequently of the need to change the insecticide or the method of
control.

When susceptible laboratory strains of Musca
domestica are exposed to sublethal doses of DDT,
the development of resistance follows a fluctuating
course, the initial rise in tolerance being followed by
a period of enhanced susceptibility, followed in its
turn by a third period of stable increase in resistance
(Derbeneva-Uhova & Lineva, 1951; Derbeneva-
Uhova, 1960, 1962; Lineva, 1962). The exposure of
adult flies to the insecticide before the onset of the
period of stable development of resistance leads to
increased mortality in the pre-imaginal phases which
have not come in contact with the insecticide
(delayed toxic effect of the poison) (Derbeneva-
Uhova, 1960) and causes pathological disturbances
of oogenesis in females (chronic effect of the poison)
(Lineva, 1955, 1960, 1962).

Disturbances in the process of oogenesis in Musca
domestica L. during the early stages of the develop-
ment of resistance have been observed in all cases
examined, both in laboratory strains and in natural
populations. In view of this it was postulated that
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pathological changes in oogenesis are a constant
accompaniment to the onset of resistance and are
characteristic only of species capable of acquiring
resistance. To verify this assumption it was decided
to test the effect of DDT on a species of fly which
does not acquire resistance. With this in view Pro-
tophormia terraenovae was chosen, a species which,
according to the findings of many research workers,
does not acquire resistance to chlorinated hydro-
carbons. Moreover, there has not been a single
report of a reduction in the effectiveness of insecti-
cides in regard to this species, although in very
many places chlorinated hyrocarbons have been
used for many seasons. Our observations with
Musca domestica and P. terraenovae are summarized
in this paper.

MUSCA DOMESTICA

The observations on M. domestica were carried out
over a period of seven years in the village of Po-
drezkovo in Moscow Oblast, where DDT was used
for the first time in 1956. Until then contact insec-
ticides had not been used there. These observations
on the susceptibility of the fly population began in
1957, i.e., in the second year ofDDT application.

In all the years of fly-control work with DDT, the
insecticide was used in the village to spray the
internal surfaces of " centres of attraction for ffies ",
i.e., premises entered by considerable numbers of
flies. The spraying was mainly carried out with
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Detoil 1 at a dosage of 2 g of DDT per square metre.
Housefly numbers were counted by means of fly-
papers hung up once every seven to 10 days for
24 hours in the sprayed and unsprayed premises.

Previous investigations had shown that spraying
of centres of attraction for flies with residual contact
insecticides, including DDT, leads to a reduction in
the numbers of M. domestica, not only in the sprayed
but also in neighbouring premises and sometimes
in a whole block (Derbeneva-Uhova, 1947, 1948;
Derbeneva-Uhova et al., 1952). The distance over
which the effect of spraying is felt varies according to
the size of the sprayed premises and their attractive-
ness for flies.

Eiffectiveness ofDDT in different years

During the first three years premises were sprayed
once a season at the end of June or the very begin-
ning of July, when fly numbers were still low.

In the first year (1956) the number of flies after
spraying was low right up to the end of the season
(Fig. 1). In the second and third years an increase in
fly numbers was observed in the second half of
August, i.e., approximately two months after
spraying. In the fourth year ofDDT spraying (1959)
the effectiveness of the insecticide fell noticeably and
this was reflected in a reduction in the period during
which the sprayed surfaces remained toxic. One
week after spraying the number of flies in the pre-
mises had already begun gradually to increase. For
that reason, in order to keep the number of flies
indoors down to the level of the three previous years,
three sprayings a season become necessary.

In the fifth year (1960) the number of sprayings in
the season was increased to four, but despite this the
seasonal index of fly numbers was twice as high as in
previous years.

In the sixth year the spraying of premises at the
end of June failed to produce even a short-lived effect.
Not even all the flies indoors at the time of spraying
were killed, and 24 hours later flies survived contact
with sprayed walls and the number of flies indoors
was equal to the number before spraying. Thus the
duration of effect of DDT was reduced from two to
three months in the first three years of its use to two
weeks in the fourth year, while in the sixth year the
insecticide failed to produce its full effect even at the
moment of spraying.

1 A concentrated emulsion containing about 13 % p-p-
DDT, 40% chrolobenzene, 10% spindle oil, and neutral
sulfonated fish oil and ammoniacal naphthene soaps.

FIG. 1
MEAN NUMBER OF HOUSEFLIES INDOORS

IN PODREZKOVO VILLAGE DURING THE SPRAYING
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In 1962, after six years, DDT sprayings in the
village were stopped. Fly-papers and paper impreg-
nated with trichlorfon (chlorophos) as an intestinal
poison began to be used for fly control.

Changes in the susceptibility offlies to DDT

Observations to detect changes in the DDT-
susceptibility of the housefly population in the vil-
lage began, as already stated, in the second year of
DDT spraying.
To determine the level of susceptibility of the flies

to DDT the LD50 and LD95 indices, the percentage
of flies surviving a discriminating dose (the dose
which resulted in 5000 mortality in the first year of
observation) and regression lines 2 were used.

Acetone solutions of chemically pure DDT were
applied topically to the mesonotum of the fly by
means of a micro-loop. Flies caught in premises
that had been sprayed or the first generation of flies
reared in the laboratory from those caught were
used. In the latter case the larvae were reared on
milk. Flies caught before contact with DDT were
fed with a glucose solution and the first generation
were given a solution of glucose and milk during the

'It should be noted that we tested the effect of not more
than five doses and therefore we can speak only of the
general trend of the regression line; it is possible that some
flexions in the lines were not detected.
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FIG. 2
CHANGES (A) IN PERCENTAGE OF FEMALE M. DOMESTICA SURVIVING A DISCRIMINATING DOSE OF DDT
AND (B) IN PERCENTAGE OF FEMALES WITH DISORDERS OF OOGENESIS DURING THE YEARS OF OBSERVATION
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24 hours before the tests.' After contact with DDT
the flies were given a glucose solution and kept at a
temperature of 22°C-23°C. The results of the tests
were recorded after 24 hours.

In the second year of DDT spraying in the village
the LD,0 was 2 ,tg/female and the LD95 was 4.5 ,ug/
female.2
In the middle of the third season ofDDT spraying

(1958), in July, the susceptibility of the flies to DDT
had increased, since the LD,0 fell below 2 ,ug/female
and the percentage of females surviving the discri-
minating dose was less than in June of the same year
and less than in the previous year (Fig. 2). However,
the LD95 had increased to 7.5 ug and the slope of the
regression line had become less steep as the result of
the appearance of individuals that survived a dose
of over 4.5 ,ug and of individuals more susceptible
than in the previous year (Fig. 3).

1 Previous observations had shown that if larvae were
reared and adults maintained under these' conditions the
susceptibilities of the caught flies and the first-generation
reared flies were identical.

' The fact that these doses were considerably higher than
those recorded by other authors for DDT-susceptible flies
can be attributed to two factors: (1) our observations began
in the second season of DDT spraying when tolerance to the
insecticide may already have appeared in the flies; (2) we
used for topical application chemically pure DDT, which
proved less toxic than the technically pure preparation (WHO
standard).

In the course of the fourth season (1959) the
susceptibility of the population changed noticeably.
In June and July the LD50 and LD95 were lower than
in the two previous years and the percentage of sur-
vivors from the discriminating dose also fell. This
reduction in resistance cannot be ascribed to
increased susceptibility in over-wintered flies (Der-
beneva-Uhova et al., 1957) since, while in June such
individuals might still have been encountered, by
July all the flies belonged to the summer genera-
tions. By August, however, resistance had substan-
tially increased: the number of females surviving the
discriminating dose exceeded the initial percentage
and the application of 50,ug produced only 80%
mortality. In other words, the LD95 also sharply
increased, although it was not established by
experiment. The LD,0 also increased somewhat.
In September the slope of the regression line became
less steep. Resistance became still higher in all three
respects.

In 1960 (the fifth season of DDT spraying) the
average LD50 was already as high as 50 ,ug/female.
By September it had reached 80 ,ug and the number
of females surviving the discriminating dose had
reached 80 %. As stated above, the practical applica-
tion of DDT in the village in 1960 was ineffective.
Study of the regression line shows that individuals
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FIG. 3
DOSAGE-MORTALITY REGRESSION
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had appeared in the population that were not killed
by even 200 ptg. However, despite this, the very
gentle slope of the regression line in the section below
the LD50 shows that there was still a considerable
percentage of individuals susceptible to DDT among
the fly population.
In the sixth year of DDT application (1961)

resistance increased still further and even after
topical application of 200 ,ug mortality among
females was below 50%.1
The year 1962 was the first in which DDT was not

used in the village. As will be seen from Fig. 2 and 3,
more susceptible individuals appeared in the popula-
tion than in 1961 but mortality from high doses

1With such a high degree of resistance the dose applied
to the fly is not equal to the dose that reaches its site ofaction
in the insect organism since a considerable proportion of the
preparation remains on the outer integument. Nevertheless,
we think it possible to quote findings on the reactions of
flies to doses of over 100 ,ug/female since the flies react to an
increase or decrease in these high doses, although not pro-
portionately to the dose.

(100 ,ug/female and 200 ,ug/female) remained close to
that of the previous year.2

In the second year in which DDT was not used
(1963) the susceptibility of the population to DDT
changed. In July and August there was a general
reduction in the LD50. In July the dose was close on
80,g but in August it was already below 20,tg.
Mortality from 200 ,ug was over 50 %. In July it was
69% and in August had risen to 90%. At the same
time the mortality from the discriminating dose
remained close to the 1961 level, i.e., no increase in
the number of susceptible flies had yet occurred
during that period. The slope of the regression lines
remained comparatively unchanged.
The condition of the population had changed

sharply by September. The LD50 fell to 3.8 utg and
the LD95 became 22 pg. Mortality from the dis-

I It must be noted that after the spring whitewashing no
trace of DDT remained on the surfaces sprayed in the pre-
vious year.
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criminating dose increased to 270%. The regression
line became steeper. Thus in the two years in which
DDT was not used the most resistant individuals
disappeared from the population, the percentage
of susceptible individuals increased but the popula-
tion was still twice as resistant as in 1957 in all
measured respects.

Pathological disorders of oogenesis
In addition to changes in susceptibility to DDT

during these years, changes also occurred in the
percentage of females in the population with disor-
ders of oogenesis (see Fig. 2). In the second year of
DDT spraying in the village this percentage was
close to the percentage found in a normal population
not exposed to insecticidal action. In the subsequent
two years the percentage gradually increased and in
the fourth year (1959) of DDT spraying there was a
sharp rise, this being the very year when a sharp
increase in the resistance of the population also
occurred. After this the number of females with
disorders of oogenesis decreased. The minimum
percentage, although it was higher than normal,
occurred in the year when the population reached the
maximum resistance.

Subsequently, in the first year after cessation of
DDT spraying, the percentage of females with
pathological disorders of oogenesis again increased
and remained at quite a high level for two seasons.
A noticeable decrease in the percentage of such
females began to be recorded only in September
1963, when the resistance of the population fell
sharply. We find it difficult at the moment to give an
explanation for this phenomenon. A similar picture
of an increased percentage of females with disorders
of oogenesis was seen under laboratory conditions
when a DDT-resistant strain was no longer exposed
to the insecticide.

The sublethal effect of insecticides on houseflies
One of the features characteristic of the process of

development of resistance to DDT in M. domestica
under laboratory and natural conditions alike is
apparently the increase in mean DDT-susceptibility
(on the basis of the LD50) in a number of generations
after the beginning of insecticide spraying. This
increase in susceptibility occurs as a result of the
appearance of individuals more susceptible than in
previous generations (on the basis of the percentage
of survivors from the discriminating dose) and is
accompanied by increased mortality in the pre-
imaginal phases and also by an increase in the per-

centage of females with pathological disorders of
oogenesis, i.e., it is accompanied by a toxic after-
effect and a long-term toxic effect of the insecticides.
Under laboratory conditions the increase in sus-
ceptibility and the appearance of signs of chronic
effects and delayed toxic effects from DDT are the
result of protracted exposure to sublethal doses.
This suggests that sublethal contacts also occur
under natural conditions.

Apparently the temporary increase in susceptibility
is not only characteristic of exposure to DDT or of
the housefly. Unfortunately, comparatively little
attention has been paid to the first period in the
development of resistance and a few examples must
therefore suffice.

Lineva (1962) observed increased susceptibility in
houseflies and the appearance of a large percentage
of females with disordered oogenesis after the use of
trichlorfon in Moscow Oblast, beginning in the
second year of use of that insecticide. Increased
susceptibility in M. domestica vicina to trichlorfon
in the third year of its use in a country with a hot
climate (the Uzbek SSR) is also reported in a paper
by Suhova et al. (1962).
According to the findings of Keiding (1963), at the

end of the first and during the second season of
application of malathion, individuals 10-20 times
more susceptible than normal to the insecticide
appeared in a housefly population, as well as resistant
individuals. He also noted that in the second and
third year of application of malathion the fertility
of the flies was low. We assume that this may have
been due to the presence in the population of a con-
siderable number of females with disorders of
oogenesis.

It should be noted that an increase in the sus-
ceptibility of the housefly also occurs in resistant
strains in cases where higher dosages of the insec-
ticide are applied to them than in previous genera-
tions. This can be seen, for example, in the work of
Forgash & Hansens (1962). In these cases mortality
in the progeny also occurs in the pre-imaginal phases
and the percentage of females with disorders of
oogenesis increases (Derbeneva-Uhova, 1960).
An increase in susceptibility after the first rise in

tolerance also occurred in the experiments carried
out by King (1954) with Drosophila melanogaster, as
can be seen from the figures quoted in his paper.
A fall in resistance after an initial rise was reported

in D. melanogaster by Merrell & Underhill (1956).
They stated that during this period a high mortality
occurs in the strain.
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We consider that a more detailed study of the
reaction of insects to an insecticide in the initial
period of use is absolutely essential. It is possible
that changes in the percentage of individuals in the
population showing signs of chronic poisoning over
a number of consecutive generations could be used
to determine when to change an insecticide or alter
the method of control.

In addition, study of the early periods of insecticide
application is important for an understanding of the
role played by adaptation to the insecticide. In our
opinion it is difficult to explain the occurrence of
resistance solely on the basis of selection in the
population of individuals which bear resistance
factors. The appearance as a result of exposure to
insecticides of individuals that are more susceptible
than in the normal population and the occurrence in
flies of signs of chronic poisoning indicate that the
insecticide has a sublethal effect on the fly orga-
nism. , 2

Cases of the delayed toxic action of an insecticide
indicate that such action is also exerted on the
progeny. In addition to the mortality among the
pre-imaginal phases in the progeny of the flies that
have been in contact with DDT, there are also other
aspects of delayed insecticidal effect. According to
observations by Lineva (1955), pathological disorders
of oogenesis in M. domestica are observed not only
in females that have been exposed to DDT, but also
in females of subsequent generations that have not
been in contact with the insecticide. If there is
exposure to sublethal doses of insecticide not in one
but in two or three generations of flies, the percentage
of females with disordered oogenesis increases.
Apparently the increase in fertility in some gene-
rations of the housefly after parental exposure to
dieldrin must also be assigned to this category of

1 If only the direct unfavourable effect of the insecticide
were exerted, then the highest degree of susceptibility ought
to appear in the first generation. However, an increase in
susceptibility is observed after tolerance to the insecticide
has increased in the first generations and it is only sub-
sequently that susceptibility in some generations does not
fall but, on the contrary, rises.

'When testing the susceptibility of flies to DDT (after
topical application) disorders in oogenesis were recorded
in each individual female. It was found that females with
disturbances of follicle formation proved more resistant to
acute exposure to DDT than normal females. 824 Musca
domestica females were observed. After exposure to DDT,
418 of them died and 406 remained alive. Dissection of the
survivors and those that died showed that there were
more females with normal oogenesis among those that died
and more with disorders of oogenesis among those that
survived. Thus disorders of oogenesis are not a sign of
susceptible individuals (Lineva, 1966).

reaction to insecticides (Afifi & Knutson, 1956;
Gratz, 1966).
There is no doubt that under natural conditions

the housefly often comes into sublethal contact with
sprayed surfaces. This is due principally to the high
degree of activity of this species, particularly at high
summer temperatures, when, by constantly flying
from one place to another, the flies may easily avoid
lethal contact with the insecticide, especially as
during the hot days they are not only to be found
indoors but also fly outside and settle on unsprayed
outer walls or vegetation. In addition, it is a well-
known fact that at high temperatures flies are
capable of overcoming the toxic effect of even lethal
doses of DDT.

All this leads to the assumption that as a result of
sublethal insecticide exposure of a number of
generations of flies there may occur not only signs of
delayed toxic action but also adaptations to over-
come that action (activation of the detoxication
systems), which, like the delayed toxic effects,
maintain themselves over a number of generations
and may become more intense from one generation
to another if contact with the insecticide continues.
When resistance is lost after cessation of insec-

ticide spraying, a reaction is observed in the insects
to the absence of the poison. This reaction is inten-
sified for a number of generations and only begins to
die down after that. We have in mind the increase
in the percentage of females with disorders of
oogenesis during the first year after the cessation of
DDT spraying (see Fig. 2).

Art interesting fact which cannot be explained
away by reference to selection is given in the paper
by Bridges & Cox (1959). These authors found that
resistance to dieldrin resulting from the addition of
the insecticide to larval food is lost in the very
first generation of adult flies if the larvae from which
they were developed were reared on food not con-
taining dieldrin. The authors emphasize that
increased mortality was not observed among the
larvae, i.e., the selection of susceptible individuals
was excluded.

PHOTOPHORMIA TERRAENO VAE

Effect ofDDT on a number of consecutive generations
Two strains were formed from a laboratory strain

of P. terraenovae, the original members of which
were brought in 1962 from Bykovo in Moscow
Oblast, a village where insecticides had not been
used. The two strains are as follows:
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(1) a strain subsequently reared on sublethal
doses of DDT (B-DDT);

(2) a strain used as a control for the first (B-C).
One-day-old flies in the B-DDT strain were placed

in cages, the muslin walls of which had been treated
with a solution of DDT in acetone at a rate of
0.01 mg/M2. The flies in the control strain were kept
in untreated cages. Mortality among the flies in the
experimental strain at a dose of 0.01 mg/M2 was no
higher than mortality in the control strain. The flies
were fed on a 10% solution of glucose and on fish,
the latter serving as a substrate for oviposition. To
determine changes in susceptibility some of the flies
in each generation of the B-DDT strain were
exposed to a discriminating dose ofDDT which had
caused 80% mortality in the original generation;
this dose was 5 jig per female and was applied to the
mesonotum. To determine the level of susceptibility
of some generations we also used LD50 indices
and regression lines. The flies were dissected at
the age of 10-15 days in order that oogenesis
could be studied. Altogether, about 1500 flies were
dissected.
As will be seen from Fig. 4, the percentage of

females that survived the discriminating dose was not
constant in all generations. Despite the considerable
fluctuations in mortality, however, a general ten-

dency towards a reduction in susceptibility to DDT
was clearly marked. In all generations from the
seventh onwards, mortality was below 50% and was
significantly lower than in the controls.
An analysis of the regression lines confirms our

conclusion that the susceptibility of P. terraenovae
to DDT is reduced. It will be seen from Fig. 5 that for
the B-DDT strain the regression line in the F15 was
less steep than in the parental generation and in the
F1 and F2 generations. This shows that by the fif-
teenth generation the strain had become more
heterogeneous and as a whole more resistant. Over
50% of individuals were able to tolerate a very high
dose for this species-25 ,tg per female. At the same
time, susceptible individuals are still found in the
strain and almost an identical percentage as in the
first generation died when exposed to a dose of 0.1 ,ug
of DDT.
As well as changes in susceptibility to the insec-

ticide, sublethal doses ofDDT cause disturbances of
oogenesis in P. terraenovae. The following types of
pathological disturbance of oogenesis were noted:

(1) the retention of one or more mature eggs in
the ovary;

(2) the development of the next set of follicles to
stages III, IV or V when oviposition of the previous
batch of mature eggs had been held up;

FIG. 4
EFFECT OF SUBLETHAL DOSES OF DDT ON 20 GENERATIONS OF P. TERRAENOVAE

A: Susceptibility to the discriminating dose of DDT (5 ,g/female).
B: Percentage of females with pathological disturbance of oogenesis.

0.
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FIG. 5
DOSAGE-MORTALITY REGRESSION LINES FOR B-DDT STRAIN OF P. TERRAENOVAE OF DIFFERENT GENERATIONS a
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(3) degeneration of developing follicles;
(4) arrest of development at an early stage in

oogenesis;
(5) asynchronous development of the follicles.

However, a large percentage of diseased females
was also found among the control group.'

In the experimental strain, however, more marked
pathological changes took place than in the control
strain. The flies in the control strain showed de-
generation of part or a small group of the developing
follicles (Fig. 6), whereas in the B-DDT strain
degeneration affected several consecutive rows of
follicles, and several or even all types of pathological
disturbance were often found in one and the same

1 It is assumed that this is due to the fact that our strains,
being reared the whole time at a high temperature, developed
without diapause, which is an unnatural state of affairs for
P. terraenovae.

ovary. This did not happen among the control
insects (Fig. 7).

Fig. 4 shows a graph of changes in the percentage
of females suffering from the complex disturbances
of oogenesis described above, which were not
encountered in the control strain. As will be seen,
the percentage of females with pathological disturb-
ances began to increase from the sixth generation
onwards. The highest percentage of pathological
females was found in the F8 generation. Thus, in our
experiments the appearance of females of P. terrae-
novae with pathological disturbances of oogenesis
coincided with the onset of the development of
resistance.

DDT-susceptibility of natural populations
of P. terraenovae
The laboratory findings recording the reduction in

the DDT-susceptibility of P. terraenovae following
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FIG. 6
PATHOLOGICAL DISTURBANCES OF OOGENESIS ENCOUNTERED AMONG FEMALES OF THE CONTROL

STRAIN (B-C) OF PROTOPHORMIA TERRAENOVAE

C

A: Degeneration of developing follicles in a small part of the ovarian tubules:
(a) degenerating follicles;
(b) normally developing follicles.

8: Retention of mature eggs in the ovary:
(a) unlaid, retained mature egs;
(b) tubules, the egs from which have been deposited, with normally developing follicles in the next stage of oogenesis.

C : Stoppage of development of part of the ovarian tubules In an early stage (Ila) of oogenesis:
(a) tubules with normal follicles in stage llb;
(b) tubules In which development of follicles has stopped at stage Ila.

exposure to low doses of insecticide over a number
of generations led us to test the susceptibility of
natural populations of the same species of fly from
two villages: Bykovo, where there had been no
spraying of insecticide against flies, and Nikol'skoje,
where DDT had been widely used from 1950 until
1957 and the surfaces around the breeding-places had

been regularly sprayed with trichlorfon from 1957
until 1964.1

In July 1964 specimens of P. terraenovae were
brought in from these villages and a first generation
was obtained and tested for DDT-susceptibility.

1 In the case of Musca domestica it is known that the use of
trichlorfon leads to increased DDT-resistance (Lineva, 1962).
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FIG. 7
COMPLEX PATHOLOGICAL DISTURBANCES OF OOGENESIS ENCOUNTERED AMONG FEMALES

OF STRAIN B-DDT OF PROTOPHORMIA TERRAENOVAE

A

C

B

D

A: Ovary with three types of disturbance of oogenesis:
(1) complete absence of development in the greater part of the tubules-follicles (a) at stage N.;
(2) lack of synchronism in development-follicles in first row at (c) stage V and (b) stage lib of oogenesis;
(3) simultaneous development in tubule of follicles in several rows (d).

B: Degeneration of several consecutive rows of follicles and absence of development in some tubules:
(a) tubules with degenerated follicles in several rows;
(b) undeveloped tubules, follicles at stage N..

C: Degeneration of several rows of follicles simultaneously with stoppage of development of follicles in the early stage of oogenesis
in some tubules;
(a) degenerated follicles in the first row;
(b) mature eggs that have perished;
(c) group of tubules with follicles In stage Ila.

D: Development to stage IV of follicles in second row when oviposition of previous portion of mature eggs (first row) has been
held up (possibly simultaneous development of follicles in both rows):
(a) mature eggs in first row;
(b) follicles in second row in stage IV of oogenesis.
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Table 1 shows the survival rate of females after
topical application of various doses of DDT. As
will be seen from the table, flies from Bykovo proved
quite susceptible to DDT and all the flies died
following exposure to a dose of 10 ,ug. The flies from
Nikol'skoje showed resistance to the insecticide, and
even a dose of 25 ug of DDT produced only 40%
mortality. These findings thus show that P. terrae-
novae can acquire resistance to DDT and conse-
quently we could not obtain an answer to the
question which exercised us, i.e., whether patholo-

TABLE 1
SURVIVAL OF P. TERRAENOVAE FEMALES AFTER

EXPOSURE TO VAIFOUS DOSES OF DDT

Dose of DDT Survival of females Survival of females
(t&g/females) from Bykovo from Nikol'skoje

0.01 72 100

0.1 46 100

0.5 24 100

1 20 95

5 8 77

10 0 65

25 0 60

gical changes in oogenesis occur in species which do
not acquire resistance. Another question arises,
however. Why is it that in P. terraenovae resistance
develops more slowly under natural conditions than
in Musca domestica? In connexion with this we
decided to compare the behaviour of these two
species on sprayed surfaces, since the difference in
the ability to develop resistance in different species
of insects may be due not only to biochemical pro-
perties, but also to behaviour.

BEHAVIOUR OF M. DOMESTICA AND P. TERRAENOVAE

DURING CONTACT WITH DDT

For observation purposes we used cages measur-
ing 20 cm x 20 cm x 20 cm. Some cages were left
unsprayed, and in the others one of the sides was
sprayed with a solution of DDT in acetone at the
rate of 1 g/m2 or 2 g/m2. During the observations
the cage was given equal illumination on all four
sides. Two females, one each of M. domestica and
P. terraenovae, were placed in a cage simultaneously.

The observations were carried out with flies of the
following strains: the susceptible strain Rajok
(LD50 = 3 pag/female) of M. domestica and a sus-
ceptible strain of P. terraenovae (LD50 = 3 Mg/
female). We used females in the experiment that
were five to seven days old and had been fed alike on
a protein diet, although they had been given nothing
for two or three hours before the experiment. The
experiments were carried out at a temperature of
24°C-25°C, although the optimum temperature for
the activity of these two species is different. The best
temperature for M. domestica is roughly that chosen,
whereas the optimum temperature for P. terrae-
novae is 27°C-29.5°C (Vladimirova, 1941; Tamarina
& Zelezova, 1962). However, the temperature we
chose was similar to that experienced in the Moscow
region in the summer in sunny places.
We placed the ffies for 20 minutes in the sprayed

cage and calculated the time they spent on the
sprayed cage wall during that period.
M. domestica and P. terraenovae show some

differences in behaviour in a clean unsprayed cage,
particularly in the way in which they come into
contact with the surface. M. domestica is constantly
cleaning its back legs on each other, and during that
time only its two front pairs of legs are in contact
with the surface on which it has settled. P. terrae-
novae cleans itself very rarely, mainly after taking
food, and as a rule all three pairs of legs are in con-
tact with the surface almost all the time.
As will be seen from the findings given in Table 2,

P. terraenovae spends considerably longer on the
sprayed surface than M. domestica. The housefly is
constantly flying from place to place and spends con-
siderable time on the wing. Protophormia, however,
crawls without interruption over the surface of the

TABLE 2

DURATION OF CONTACT OF SUSCEPTIBLE STRAINS
OF P. TERRAENOVAE AND M. DOMESTICA
WITH THE SPRAYED WALL OF A CAGE

P. terraenovae

Total duration of contact
in the course
of 20 minutes

Mean duration of contact
between flights

Number of times the
insect settles

249 seconds

6.2 seconds

40

M. domestica
(Rajok strain)

102 seconds

2.8 seconds

36
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cage and only takes off very rarely. Usually, once it
has settled on a sprayed wall, it will crawl all over it
and consequently be in constant contact with DDT.

Thus, the two species of fly receive different doses
of the poison during any one period. As a result, the
first signs of poisoning (paresis) appear in P. terrae-
novae after 12-15 minutes, whereas they take 25-30
minutes to appear in the susceptible strain of
M. domestica.

Thus, the results of the experiments show that
because of its behaviour P. terraenovae has few
chances of surviving contact with a DDT-sprayed
surface. Possibly as a result of this, resistance
develops slowly in this species (if heterozygotes are
susceptible) and DDT retains its effectiveness over
many seasons.

CONCLUSIONS

Under natural conditions and in laboratory
experiments, an initial period of increased tolerance
in M. domestica after exposure to insecticides is
followed by increased susceptibility; in a third period
there is a stable rise in resistance.

In the central areas of the European part of the
Soviet Union in the third to fourth year after the
beginning of DDT spraying, there is a reduction in
the LD50 and a decrease in the percentage of females
surviving a discriminating dose. At the same time,
however, individuals appear in the population
that have tolerated higher doses of the insecticide
than the most resistant individuals in previous
seasons. This is shown by the increase in the LD95.
Naturally in this case the regression line becomes
flatter, i.e., the variation in the susceptibility of the
population increases.

If insecticide spraying is continued there is a
further development of resistance in the population.
In this process there is not only an increase in the
number of resistant individuals but also a rise in the
level of resistance of particular individuals, as can
be seen from the fact that, even at the very highest
doses, 100% mortality is not achieved. At the same
time, however, there are still individuals in the
population which die from exposure to the dis-
criminating dose (i.e., susceptible individuals). This
takes place even in the period when the insecticide
has almost completely lost its effectiveness. Con-
sequently during that period the population remains
highly heterogeneous. An increase in the level of
resistance in the most resistant part of a population
which at the same time continued to contain sus-
ceptible individuals was also observed earlier after

DDT had been used for several years in a small town
(Derbeneva-Uhova et al., 1957).
When resistance is lost as a result of cessation of

DDT spraying, the heterogeneity of the population
also gradually disappears and the regression lines
become steeper and steeper as a result of the reduc-
tion in the LD95 and of the increase in the percentage
of individuals dying after exposure to the discriminat-
ing dose (i.e., susceptible individuals).

Sharp changes during the season in the shape of
an increase in the DDT-resistance of the population
were noted in our experiments in the fourth year of
DDT spraying. Swift changes in the course of one
season in the shape of increased susceptibility as a
result of the cessation of DDT spraying were re-
corded in the second year after stoppage of spraying.
Changes in the susceptibility of the population to

DDT are accompanied by changes in the percentage
of females with disorders of oogenesis.
On the basis of our laboratory experiments

(Derbeneva-Uhova, 1960; Lineva, 1960) we sug-
gested that the reduction in the percentage of females
with disordered oogenesis observed in the majority
of laboratory experiments before the beginning of
the third period of resistance can be used under
natural conditions as a signal of the onset of stable
development of resistance and consequently as an
indication that the insecticide should be changed or
the control method altered. However, the present
observations have shown that in this case a reduction
in the percentage of females with disorders of
oogenesis was occurring not before but during the
period of stable development of resistance. Further
observations under natural conditions are needed to
discover whether it is possible to use changes in the
percentage of females with disorders of oogenesis as
an indicator of the development of resistance.
The low numbers of flies in the first year of DDT

spraying can be ascribed not only to the acute toxic
effect of the DDT on a normally susceptible housefly
population but also to the appearance of a con-
siderable percentage of individuals with heightened
susceptibility and showing signs of the delayed and
chronic toxic effect of the DDT.
We consider that it is impossible to ignore the

facts and ideas quoted above concerning the effects
of sublethal doses of insecticides on flies. We
believe that further study of the reactions of insects
to insecticides during the development of resistance
and to the absence of insecticides during reversion
to susceptibility is essential to genetic and biochemi-
cal investigations of resistance.
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Following lengthy exposure of adult P. terrae-
novae to sublethal doses ofDDT during a number of
consecutive generations, a considerable reduction in
the susceptibility of the species to DDT is observed.
As in M. domestica, the development of resistance
follows here a fluctuating course.

Sublethal doses of DDT cause deep-going changes
in oogenesis in P. terraenovae females. These
changes take the form of an arrest of development
of some of the follicles at an early stage, the retention
of fertile eggs in the ovarian tubes, the development
of follicles in the next set up to stages III-V and also
the degeneration of several consecutive rows of
follicles. The appearance of females suffering from
such complex disturbances of oogenesis coincides
with the beginning of the development of resistance.

Tests on flies from natural populations in villages
where contact insecticides had been used for 10 years
or more (DDT and trichlorfon) show that resistance
of P. terraenovae to DDT does develop but more
slowly than in the case of the housefly. In practice,
DDT remains effective against the Protophormia
species for many seasons.

In view of the behaviour, and particularly the
small amount of movement, of P. terraenovae, it is
in contact with sprayed surfaces for longer than
M. domestica. For that reason, it often receives a
lethal dose of the poison and has less chance of
survival. Possibly, if heterozygotes are susceptible,
this is one of the reasons for the slow development
(compared to M. domestica) of resistance in P. terrae-
novae.
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RESUMt

L'apparition de la resistance au DDT chez Musca
domestica, lors de l'exposition a des doses subletales de
l'insecticide, suit une courbe variable: apres une periode
initiale de tolerance accrue, la sensibilite est augment&e
puis, dans une troisieme periode, l'accroissement de la
r6sistance est permanent. Au cours des stades precoces de
l'Wvolution du ph6nom6ne, on observe des troubles de

l'oogenese, tant chez les souches de laboratoire que chez
les insectes vivant dans des conditions naturelles.

Les auteurs ont 6tudie sur le terrain le comportement
de M. domestica et de Protophormia terraenovae, espece
qui, selon certains auteurs, ne developpe pas de resistance
aux hydrocarbures chlor6s, afin de v6rifier si des modi-
fications pathologiques de l'oogenese apparaissent de
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facon constante en meme temps que la r6sistance et
caracterisent les seules especes capables d'acquerir cette
derniere.
Chez M. domestica, au cours de la 3e et de la 4e ann6e

apres le d6but des pulverisations de DDT, la DLBO diminue
et le nombre de femelles survivant a la dose letale pour
50% des individus la premiere annee s'abaisse de fagon
correspondante. On observe cependant simultanement
une augmentation de la DL95 indiquant l'existence
d'individus plus r6sistants que lors des gen6rations ante-
rieures. Si les pulverisations sont poursuivies, la r6sistance
augmente mais il existe encore des individus sensibles
qui succombent A la dose d'epreuve. La population
d'insectes est donc fortement heterogene au cours de cette
periode, mais avec l'arret des pulverisations de DDT la
r6sistance faiblit et l'heterogen6it6 de la population
disparait peu a peu; la DL,,5 diminue, cependant que le
nombre des individus sensibles augmente. Les modifica-
tions de la sensibilite au DDT s'accompagnent de varia-
tions du pourcentage des femelles presentant des troubles
de l'oogenese.
Des adultes de P. terraenovae exposes pendant une

longue periode a des doses subletales de DDT acquierent
une resistance dont le developpement suit la meme courbe

que chez M. domestica. En meme temps, I'oogenese subit
d'importantes modifications: certains follicules cessent
precocement de se d6velopper, des oeufs murs sont retenus
dans les ovaires et de nombreux follicules degenerent.
L'apparition de femelles pr6sentant ces troubles com-
plexes de l'oogenese coincide avec l'apparition de la
resistance. Chez des populations naturelles de P. terrae-
novae de certains villages ou les insecticides ont et6
employes depuis 10 ans et plus, une r6sistance au DDT
a ete d6cel6e, mais elle est apparue plus lentement que
chez M. domestica et le DDT s'est montr6 efficace pen-
dant plusieurs saisons. Ceci est peut-etre diu au compor-
tement particulier de P. terraenovae et a la raret6 de ses
mouvements qui determinent un contact plus long avec
les surfaces traitees et reduisent les possibilites de survie
de l'insecte.
Les auteurs, a la suite de recherches de laboratoire,

avaient emis l'hypothese que les troubles de l'oogenese
apparaissent avant l'augmentation durable de la r6sis-
tance et auraient pu servir de critere en vue d'un change-
ment eventuel de l'insecticide employe ou d'une modifi-
cation des methodes de lutte. La presente etude sur le
terrain indique la necessit6 de nouvelles recherches dans
ce domaine.
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